The biogenesis of mitochondria requires the import of many hundreds of different proteins that are synthesized as preproteins in the cytosol. This process is mediated by several preprotein translocases present in the mitochondrial membranes [1] [2] [3] . The majority of preproteins carry an Nterminal matrix targeting signal (MTS) and use the translocase of the outer membrane (TOM) complex in the outer membrane and the translocase of the inner membrane (TIM23) complex in the inner membrane for concerted translocation across outer and inner membranes. The TIM23 complex can be operationally divided into a membrane integrated channel unit and an import motor that is associated with the channel at its matrix face. The import motor of the mitochondrial translocase of the inner membrane mediates the ATP-dependent translocation of preproteins into the mitochondrial matrix by cycles of binding to and release from mtHsp70. An essential step of this process is the stimulation of the ATPase activity of mtHsp70 performed by the J cochaperone Tim14. Tim14 forms a complex with the J-like protein Tim16. The crystal structure of this complex shows that the conserved domains of the two proteins have virtually identical folds but completely different surfaces enabling them to perform different functions [4] . The Tim14-Tim16 dimer reveals a previously undescribed arrangement of J and J-like domains (Fig 1.) . Mutations that destroy the complex between Tim14 and Tim16 are lethal demonstrating that complex formation is an essential requirement for the viability of cells. We further demonstrate tight regulation of the cochaperone activity of Tim14 by Tim16. The first crystal structure of a J domain in complex with a regulatory protein provides new insights into the function of the mitochondrial TIM23 translocase and the Hsp70 chaperone system in general.
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